
.::BAND INFO::. The Flying Windmill

from left to right:

Corny - Vocals
Konrad - Bass
Benni - Guitar
Marko - Drums & Vocals

That's how we like it: four smart and sympathetic guys 
play magnificent intensive music, fantastic songs full of passion. 

Pop meets Punk - some call it emopunk or poppunk but as long as the audience 
and the band enjoy their musical journey together, the name of the music is not 
of any importance. Their nice and open-minded attitude fits perfectly in smaller 

clubs, where the shows always end up in sweat and happiness. 
Their catchy melodies and straight rocking hooklines established a style 

that never fails to make people shake their bums. 
Flying Windmill is one of the bands that really enjoy every second on stage. 
So the guys do what they love most, and frequently hit the road. So far they 

played over 170 shows in Germany, Austria, Slovenia, Belguim, the Netherlands 
and the UK together with such bands as Appleseed Cast (US), Brandtson (US), 

Cursive (US), Leiah (SWE) , Pale (D), Muff Potter (D) and Sometree (D).

In winter 2004 they recorded four wonderful songs for their new single “Beautiful”
which is now available. So make sure not to miss them on stage. 

they play:        emo-pop-punk with catchy melodies and rocking hooklines.

they released: the track “beautiful” on the Sampler “lights & cables” (2005)
                        and the cd-ep “beautiful” (2005) on Plane Records. The track 
                        “yellow bus” on the “ProPunkrocker#3” (2004) and on the 
                        “A song to set hearts on fire” Sampler (2003), a split CD with 
                        Four Roses (2003) and a split LP with Phonetics (2002).

for all questions concerning press and interviews, feel free to contact us:

Band:
Cornelius Henker | Alaunstr. 30 | D - 01099 Dresden

Phone: +49 (0) 351 - 200 32 08 | E-mail: info@emotionisdead.de | www.flyingwindmill.de

Label:
Plane Records | Fürther Str. 93 | D - 90429 Nürnberg

Phone: +49 (0) 911 - 27 45 870 | E-mail: info@planerecords.de | www.planerecords.de


